Appendix

Interview Protocol

Teachers’ Methods to Gain Students’ Attention in Teaching English at SD Muhammadiyah Gunungpring

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Objective</th>
<th>Theory</th>
<th>Questions for interview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Teacher method to gain students attention. | - Johnson (2007): Ice-breaking activity is very important in learning process to freshen the environment of learning, to eliminate boredom and drowsiness that can be faced by anyone, and to create positive attitudes towards school and learning.  
- Sunarto (2012): Yelling, clapping hands, song, gestures, games, humor, stories / tales, magic, and audio visual (video).  
- Djamarah (2010): Media is any tools that can help to | 1. Metode apa saja yang anda lakukan ketika ingin meningkatkan atensi siswa? |
| Difficulties in Applying Method | - Chulp (2010): Ice breaking activities can be effective if it can be a great tool in lowering defences, modeling appropriate teaching behavior, aiding communication and teamwork in groups, and enhancing the learning.  
- Kornik (2006): If ice breaking not facilitated properly, it can be boring or worst, damage group solidity, and be disadvantageous to teaching and learning activities.  
- Millbower (2009): Teachers forget to bring the material because teachers only focus in do the ice breaking activities.  
- Sudjana (2000):  
  - The disadvantages for audio are sometime the | 1. Apakah ada kesulitan ketika menerapkan metode tersebut dalam meningkatkan atensi siswa? |
The communication of this media is only one way and the broadcast is centralized so that the teachers cannot control when using audio. Sometimes teachers use language laboratorium when using audio, but the procurement of language laboratories tends a lot of cost.

- Projector are easy to lose and only able to present objects silently. Not all of class may have projector. This media also need dark space condition too so if there is lot of light, the picture or object will not see by students.

- Nata (2008): The cost of manufacture is expensive and takes a lot of time and requires skill in making this media.
| **Most Frequently Used Method in Gaining Attention** | - Kustandi (2002):  
| - To use the computers, teachers and students need knowledge about computer.  
| - The software of one computer with other computer sometimes not compatible because the differences of the hardware. Although the price of computers tends to cheaper, but the software development is still expensive.  
| - Yulianti (2010): The method that often uses to gain students’ attention is icebreaking activity. Icebreaking can increase learning motivation, refreshing the learning atmosphere, and eliminating boredom of the students by playing while learning.  
| - Pramudyo, cited in Setyani (2016): Teacher usually use  
| 1. Metode apa yang paling sering anda gunakan ketika ingin meningkatkan perhatian siswa? |
| icebreaking as method to gain students’ attention  
| because these activities can make students know each other, students become more active in learning, and learning atmosphere become relax. |